
 

 

WMDA Membership Fee and WMDA Services 2021 Price 
WMDA REGULAR MEMBERSHIP 
(for organisations listing donors and/or cord blood units and searching for potential matches) 
WMDA regular membership - flat fee  
Additional product fee: HSC product fee (1-99 products provided in 2019) 
Additional product fee: HSC product fee (>99 products provided in 2019) 
 
Services included in WMDA regular membership fee: 
- listing of one stem cell source in Search & Match Service 
- access to Search & Match Service for registered search coordinators  
- access to WMDA Share for registered staff members 
  
Services not included in WMDA regular membership fee: 
ION registration (membership fee) 
Listing of second stem cell source 

 
 
€ 3.684, - 
€ 137, - 
€ 9,-  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
€ 260, - 
€ 1.762, - 

WMDA PROVISIONAL MEMBERSHIP 
(for organisations listing donors and/or cord blood units and searching for potential matches) 
WMDA provisional membership - flat fee  
Additional product fee: HSC product fee (1-99 products provided in 2019) 
Additional product fee: HSC product fee (>99 products provided in 2019) 
 
Services included in WMDA provisional membership fee: 
- listing of one stem cell source in Search & Match Service 
- access to Search & Match Service and WMDA Share for registered staff members  
  
Services excluded in WMDA provisional membership fee: 
ION registration (membership fee) 
Listing of second stem cell source 

 
 
€ 3.684, - 
€ 137, - 
€ 9,-  
 
 
 
 
 
 
€ 265, - 
€ 1.762, - 

WMDA PROVISIONAL MEMBERSHIP  
(organisations that list their donors and/or cord blood units through another organisation or are not listing) 

€ 1.921, - 

WMDA ASPIRANT MEMBERSHIP for emerging registries (inclusive access to WMDA Search & Match Service) € 1.547, - 

WMDA ASPIRANT MEMBERSHIP € 200, - 

WMDA TRANSPLANT CENTER MEMBERSHIP (inclusive access to WMDA Search & Match Service for all search 
coordinators working in the transplant centre) 
WMDA SERVICE MEMBERSHIP (inclusive access for one search coordinator to WMDA Search & Match Service 
and WMDA Share) 

€ 2.321, - 
 
€ 774, - 

WMDA SERVICE MEMBERSHIP (inclusive access to WMDA Share for one staff member) € 200, - 
WMDA SERVICES FOR SEARCH & MATCH SERVICE 
- Search advice from WMDA HLA consultants for patient searches 
- ICCBBA registration fee for ION-number for non WMDA-member organisation 

 
€ 158, - 
€ 398, - 

WMDA CERTIFICATION/QUALIFICATION/ACCREDITATION  
- WMDA Certification or WMDA Qualification  
- Ongoing WMDA Certification/Qualification/Accreditation (annual renewal fee) 
- WMDA Qualification for NetCord-FACT accredited banks 
- Ongoing WMDA Qualification/Accreditation for NetCord-FACT accredited banks 
- WMDA reviewer training programme - total course (for non-WMDA members) 

 
€ 2.294, - 
€ 1.762, - 
€ 1.052, - 
€    526, - 
€    131, - 

WMDA ONLINE EDUCATION SERVICES FOR WMDA/EBMT MEMBER ORGANISATIONS (exclusive of VAT) 
- WMDA basic/advanced SCCP training programme - total course (9 modules) 
- WMDA basic/advanced/continuing training programme - per module 
- WMDA continuing education programme - total course (4 modules) 

 
€    693, - 
€      77, - 
€    308, - 

WMDA ONLINE EDUCATION SERVICES (exclusive of VAT) 
- WMDA basic/advanced SCCP training programme - total course (9 modules) 
- WMDA basic/advanced/continuing training programme - per module 
- WMDA continuing education programme - total course (4 modules) 

 
€ 1.305, - 
€    145,- 
€    580, - 


